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I1ro« : 4nc'erstend that tl.e synteltesizer was a1T"ays underpriced,
and I eras always critical of hire ((Steve rutt)) in that field .
I felt teat nayhe there should have been an artist nachine

of nor.-broadcast capabilities tl-:1t -.as sold at somewhere in the

ten to t:-enty thousand dollar range . But I alirays felt that the
omnerciai machine

should

have sold for fifty to seventy-five

thousand dollars ikich in fact there was one sold at that
price .
Jon: Thz To Austrmlaian Tr.
Greg : Right, the Aultralians got it, but all of then should
have been sold at that price intents of . . . this is not
particularly for publicaton, but we never made any money selling
IMt stuff . Not only did we not mal=e any money, there were great

d elas-of money lost and Steve's oricing ~,Tas always responsible
for that . Becuase in great Measure, the things would have .been

ohght by the people who bought then at whatever price they were
sDld at .
Jon : Except for the art schools, the universities and the pr.ivat
people like I'oody and Steina .

.,

Greg : I'm not convinced of that . If just would have tal:en loner .
Jon :

Steve mentioned that he felt t11at he felt he ":as overprincing

when t1tat rachine litt` .twelve thousand dollars .
Greg :

ae

. priced it out o£ the art market?

Jon : .Ie priced it out

or,

.

.
_

the small institution, educational and

individual . market, and so all that . was left was the fiery
co-crcial nh ;a4catlonq whlcl: annnr- ent?v never really seized that
the machine .
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Greg : ~Je11, I'm still not convinced t?iat that's an accurate
nal}sis . Steve and I (:isagree on a niir )er of t'!iin^s, by the
a7T, whch you'll sort
hit to sore e.7:tent

of nick up as -,e go throu `i
T.

t'int's tr? :e k,ut

he;.r.^

heee . I

-think

t1-at there's nothin^

else to replace it I think_ tl" at if the thing had been properly
packaged to sell to the university n=iri.et, that a university
market sor

t

of machine could have been developed around tile

ten thousand, collar level that could have been nz!ie pr6fitably
and could have been marHetet' nrofitably . T',iere are ?11 sorts
of intersting questions surrounding the market of video syntehsizers . Tha practical aspects of that --chine :

TYhpt

it could

hnve been used for, ho,,,-7 it could have b-en used .
Jon: Could you be more specific?
Greg : In a general way I'm a very

v

firm Idliewe

in the

idea

that

yoxixexzx first you've got to ta::e care of your own house
before your can go out and
have

deal

with the rest of the

to serve the economic master that

can get oneself in

an

fuels

world . You

creativity . One

enormous amount of trouble if one forgets

about t'iat . "asically a lame dirfarence that Steve and 1 have
is that if, on a scale from one to a hundred the present technology
in a sivea area is =P-ro acid t%e possible taclnology inthat area
is one hundred, -never
hundred .

You

rt11 ;.e a

machine that tries to he one

should a1T.-avs make a machine that tries to be an

e ighty or a seventy"-five . recnuse t::en you can make a machine
kat tire, n

and 1 of

isn't so garplntuanly encrr:ous and

tG~E:itiCin~ of it . . . You

RCe,

the

IF you shoot for a hunfertiq everythin^,
179
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in 'that machine is on a hairy edge of technology
:'All aspects
of that mzchirc are hard to. do,, whereas if you're. shooting for
f?Ol of tnenossible technology, sor.+etllings are ona hairy e(-Ige-entirely too many as it is--but not everything's on a hairy
edge . And so t'ie

and

T)

isn't, a tti^o year on-Doing development

project tat . never stops while you're builc'int'"le machine .
You design a-mahine that's possible to build, you spedn six
months to a year doing it and - you hrzgk bring it out at a reasonable price and it doesn't do everything . It doesn't do everything
that your mind can possibly conceive of but it-doesn a nurber .
of things
.
corepetantl"y . .And you sell it .. And you turn the
marketing of that nachine over to people who are_competant
to sell it and the manufacturing of that machine ever to
people who are competan.t to hake it . And then you set dorm and .
you design the next machine which" nocn,: becuase it's a year
or two later; a hunted is not . at a hundred any more, -a hundred
is now at a hundred and fifty.,, if you follow that analogy . . So
you sit down and you now build a machine at a hundred .aad twenty
five, that's better. . You take a year defeloning it and then

you develop that rapchine and you sell that machine and then .
you sit dot,.m and develop the-next one . So if you always stay
a little bit behind tote technology, you always have a product
which is salable, which doesn't do everythin~, that you could
ever think of, but it does something well .
Jon :

Do you think the Butt/Etra is in tat sstHgexxt situation? ,
:

Well, the Rutt/Etrn
'CreG
was in that situation . It's not in
d enlable '
it anymore . It's nrnv entirely nrnducible and Amahte . The xechnolo^y
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has zone someh".:=at bey6ne that and nobody ever stopped at any
point in.between and mv1de z product that

G-7as

marketable . L think

Steve woilild be the first one to say that . I don't think he would
really disagree with' that . TS.e problem xae always

-hard'

ass partners

--and I was-not a partner in °utt/Flectrophysics,. I worked there-I was a, partner in Projectavision . Projectivision very specifcally
developed that colonizer . Projecgivision was very specifically
Steve and I . Projectivism very specifically developed that product
as a product that didrr; t represent the highest possible tectinology .
It's not a Videolab, it's not an anything else . It's a very specific product ta'at serves a specific function properly . Ane I
think it's 3ar'l :etable . And we may yet market it, we're still
trying .
Jon : Steve said you were selling them .
Greg:- Tzah, we seem to be, btrt I'd like to sell fifty or sixty
ofthem ; I'd like to sell two-hundued and fifty of them . I
think it's possible to sell those kind of numbers of t::at kind
of product. An(: ITm in fact doing that, so is he ; he'll be
manufacturing it but I'll- be marketing'it .j expect to be selling
a reasonable amount .

219 .
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Son : Can you tell me about the genesis of the Rutt/ftra? l-Tere
you involved at that point?
Greg : I was not involved in the very beginning .

I came in

in about the middle of the first machine .
Jon : This c-rts what ve.ar?
269
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. . yell the first rinchine

ended up at and was mile for Studio 4+6 . It was developed,
_
to my understandin becuae I wasn't there ; but when I came
slonr I i-as told tk?rt

rill_

h-d annrnached Fteve and said that

he wanted to build this funnvnx thing and Steve said it was
possible so Bill sat down and designed all . the knobs and dials
and Steve xx=dewxNxxr1 figured out what had to go behind the
panel . I got involved at that point becuase my father knew
both Steve and Bill . I had just left a company called
Rectilinear Researgh where I had been plant manager and helped
des-an some loudspeakers . It was a hot speaker company in the
late sixties . `ty background was mostly in plant management, a
little bit in R and D . I was-kind of bet-:een jobs, not quil;e
understanding whre I wanted to'go with them . Arid I had been
in and out of tie plastics business also-k .
Jon : This was family business?
Greg : My family's business is in the electronic business .
In fact my grandfather had, tfie

first

radio store in i;eiF" York,

oened up in 1914 on the-corner of Yodell's at Chambers Street
and :!roadway and then lie moved across the street

to 45 feasey,

the name of the company was Leeds Radio . I kind of !-reiq up
handing around the store,
ground I have I got tbs=

?hich is whatever electronics backout of that situation . `tv father

.eForrest hanging around the
zemembers guys like Steinmetz and D
store .
Jon : ,"i<-it's your background?
Creg : It's hard to sat I have a specific blcl~raund in anything .
.
316
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I've done a lot of things . I never finished school . Incidentally
neither did 'teve : In fact gteve never starter' school.. I
wett to one year of'school .
Jon : `;either Jid Bill .

'

Greg : Bill managed eventually to get a degree out of ;AM,
but t.iat was only because he was teaching there and it was
an enbarrasement'to : 11°U to'Have.somebody on staff.that didn't
have_a degree who was also

a

student there at the same time .

I think that it's.very significant that at one point Steve
and Bill and I bad a company of-twenty-five people and we
were the only three people who hadnt graduated from . anything .
.Ve had people who had PhDs in Electronics, Communications Theory
working for us . Even the uoran who answered the phone had a
:.asters degree of something Srom Brooklyn College . I think
that that may be significant. I think that in this field, partic
ularly on the edges of innovative technology, it's not strange
to find people like that . There's something about going to
college that tells you what you can't do . You learn all the

.

mles on what can't be . accomplished . I think that to a great
extent that stifles= certain kinds of creative impulses that you
might have .

.

Jon : Do you think it's also an expression of the tenor of the
t imes? Meaning the sixties and the reactions against thmxinsitutionalization
,-enerally .
Greg : It may or may not be . I don't know . I was verv political
in college, Steve wasn't, Bill wasn't and I was a heavy leftest
and whatever . I'd been a heavy rightist before that but I km

341,
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noticed that bein7 a leftist was more .fun so I. switched
over . I don't

knof7

if I became a_ leftist to get laic? or to'

chin-e d: t'ie-rrnrld, but I ' was rather serious about my politics,
and Steve and Bill incidentally, couldn'- t care .at all-1
had also been up in Canada dodging the draft for a wtiile
and other anti-war stuff. But the fact that 'l didn't finish
college was a question of politics so much as I hated college .
I couldn't tolerate it . I think Bill- had the sarrte thing and
. m ddd Steve . And understanding Steve's particular talent,'
I have never met anybody who was actually creative with traps-"
istors who hasn't been dizixgxz doing it since they were four
years old . Literally, Steve started when he was seven or eight .

ire

told me cahen he was seven or eitg!it,,he started w-iring things

together. L think that sarreboc~y's-s.c who's been doing it since
they were four really doesnt have anything to learn in co-llgge .
P.nd so I think that Steve

not goin,^, to collgge was rose

a reflection of the fact that he felt that he was already t-mere
he t-Tanted to be . In rrr case I

sinply

hated it . I don't kncmr if
no
I can speak: for Bill, but I just felt that. it had wm~ relationship
for
366
to anything t',hat nde any sense i= me .
376

Greg : At that 'point thex- T-Tere looking

package ghztth1a$-=--.

for

sorebndv to

the thing up ( ( (?'/°) ) )

Jon : Pachnginr refers to what specif{cally?
Greg: In this particular case, oddly enough, they were looking
for somebody to build a wooden case around it .
Jon: You mein a carpenc.ur?
331
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Creg : « carpenter . 'ty father

3SI

.
knowing;- that T was out of work

but had once built myself a platform ued

suggested t'.:at I

might l:e t;ie perfect one . Bill called- me on tae
I L .'ent C'own to 'she :.itclkien and, as i said,
plastics business and after

11ac ;

phone an,1
corle _out of the

that the-audio business and knew

nothing at all about video, avid has some connection to it because
my'father was across the street from C .T . Lui so I sort of
knew that there 'Was a video business. but .didn rt know very
much about it . ~nd I went do~:nt to meet Bill

and gteve and cre

had a big heavy'business meeting to figure out if I could
build a wooded case around it . This }heavy meeting : t:ie first
one was held at the Kitchen . and then L was invited out to
tae factory . A.t that point Steve had a factory in "ew Jersey,

in

Linion'City: And we went out to the .local Howard Johnson's,

and over tender fried clams we had a long discussion and he
found out that I wasn't exactly a carpenter but I did know
something about assembly having .built loudspeakers become
involved in the electronics business that vray . And they - siad,
"well it's not actually
done, we're not actually done building
r

this thing; yet . !'e're about half way done . Are you interested?"
So I was . sort of hired as the plant manager. Aaid that point
.
.
other problems with parts of my
I'd just come through a divorce and I has ~ . . I x?as really
uncertain as to what I ranted to do.. In the plastics buisine-ss

I had been making; an enormous amount of money, which wasn't
.makin" my life any better . I had helped start a school in
Brooklyn which I thous!'it was going to' male my life better but_
414
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quite . I'd been throu?i1 a divorce which . I was- sure woild

make my life- worse, but actually it made it better.

Mind

being

very confused, the idea ofsitt--ig it out in a littke
place in 7et-r .Tersey--instead of starting a nec.T company--

wiring things together, sounded terrific to re .

I ':met

there and did it . At that point they were about half way

through tkte first mnchine .xxxxx-It didn't exactly work . And
as I recall, Sid was there also . And the four of us mostly

spent . . . we were working against a deadline . It had to be

delivered to Channel 13 two weeks from whenever it was, so we
stayed up for two weeks and slept is the office . At that

point, Steve was. . addicted to Too-Hoo, i4 ich was sent irr by
. the case . And Bill* was addicted to Roast nokk rinds, and we
had a few cases ofthose . And 'I was

busy

flrinking black coffee,

-

Sid and .I sitting and .drinking black coffee and eating bagels-

and cream cheese . And we stayed up for two weeks and finished

the machine . Steve was sittingthere with blurry red eyes scratching
out . . . Bill and Loiiise were busy pasting up drawings for the

front nanel and Sid agd I were fevessihly trying to figure outhot"- to get. the thing into a case and bolting it together . And
we made t'ie dzat:kx- deadline and delivered the machine . Of course
it didn't work. but

coe

fixed it so it did .. And 13 was delighted

and that- was really the genesis of the machine .

No other machine that was ever built bore

am"

resemblance .

to tkiatfirst one . It did similar thin^s, but it can be told
row, I suppose, that we had no .idea of what we were doing .
when we first nut tkie thing to Rether-. . Thou;~h Steve was . 465
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absolutely brilliant at coming up with .circuits that more or
less worked .. But va: found better ways of doing everything for'
the second machine .
As I recall, 'at that point we had to figure out T,?hat
t o 'do next.
Jon : You must have been brol-.e . The machine cost $13, 00!1 .
Greg : Ue were compltely broker Entirely, in the hole .
Jon .-- Did ffteve get money from his family for this?
Greg: I don't know- if he wants that publicised.
(MID, SID E 1)
Side Z, 000 .
Jon : We had absolute security on that matter.
Greg : I don't mind telling you . I'n sure Steve wouldn't mind
telling you, but I don't know if Steve: would want it
published .
Jon . I don't, knoctr if its a particularly material fact :
Greg : But it is essential to the understnding of the development
of . this machine rkxr to relaize that Steve was getting money
from his father, - Bill'was getting money from his people .
Jon : Anybody in video who's ever done anything .

.

Greg : Somewhere . Bdt: I was one of the . few exceptions . And as
got
soon as the first machine xxx built I sat down and said, "
(Jell,, we can go two ways . I did this becuase I was really zorked
out. when it came along and I'm really happy I stayed up and
I learned a little something but now we've got to sit down
and make this a business'or I gotta get a better job!" And from
that process .

.

. I'm trying to reaierther where the second machine

side ?^.14
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sold . .

. -tit Sieve anti I managed to wangle

a deal w3_th

'TCS' whre t`iey agreed to} buy six machines but I don't think

they

boug'.it ti:e second one . I think that t:ce second one went somewhre else . izt1aizkz iz2z That
the second
X24

funny guy in Venezuela bought .

one . . . Jose Fa . . . Diego (in(listinct)

;
(we ennupierate the ?'/Es)!
At sons point the two of us came up with this

scheme that we would find a distributor wha would buy a .
bunch of

rd-ta machines

(Jon indistinct)

Right and we ended

up with 'TCS . Agains I'm not xu= terribly certain that Steve
wnats this publicised but that really is what sacred the company
at that point . They bought six and they paid cash and they
paid some-of it up frnnt and there was a delivery schedule
they were going to take ofer the marketing . And so
and/now we actually had a business where r:e could .count
E& .on l cettain income based on our ability_to produce the damned
thing . And we sat down to work . And Sid and I and Steve went on
the payroll and we proceeded to go ahead and try to produce
this thing . And

W

did . tre made all six o£ them and we delivered

them on tine .
(break. here, while lie explains that maybe Venezuela wis the firs
sold under that deft., or that deal might have followed the
.enezuela schedule. This was 1974)
Jon : How much aid '1FCS clear-e for it?
Greg : The idea atthat time was to sell the machine for $10,000 .
$9,°^5 or sop!etliing 'like that.
Jon : !7o 'that

.L

rack of oscillators, summing amplifiers,

DCU anti so forth .
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Greg : Ri-ht . An,l I t;-ini: trey got a remote control umit which
we never built or some.hincy .. They could buy it with that for
thirteen . There -ere two different: prices . One c-pas ten and
one was thirteen. ltnct there was another character involved
at that time named Sherman price who was su~aosed to help us
do some marketing and got somewhat involved with 17""Jon .,

Ie was marketing the Reaositioner at one .tine .

Greg: Yeah, lie was marketing the renolitioner at one .time .

Jon :

.
So in no sense was there an exclusive contract with _"T-CS

Greg : After we delibered th six machines, then Sherman showed
up .

Jon:

So then the contract was fulfilled .

Wit .

Greg :

we got

aretter

for

exclusive

Then I think . for--ar ". .

rom a/lawyer exp

four-I=dre

ingha

and, seventy eig it_

tin;

1Z
on _

o

ars or

a fncrinntin n tip

Jon : What exactlyh Teas the suit about?
Greg : =fey claimed that

we Wler

d video

svn

"gin. on t!ra2°r pa
e:is s . What

'+ ^ fi and enve

their .P;~rwl~ir+~ .

e Scanar:a- e Tact t1.n
-._e
r which

ce
pthe stuffs
caarged thaomen ~+ere -Tw61oninN
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.r in that) I got an Advent dealership and
I ha;t a feelin ; that I needed his technical expertise
there because

'Le

was t':e only guy -Who could make them

work in New York . '-?e got involved in that and all of. its ramifications which led us to corporate video consulgaion and
led us to various kind s of disco things that we talked about
-before and whatever. And Steve at that - point more or less
went to work up at ZL

doing production . And the end of the

story, to run it really gMEckly is that I began to and up
having more production customers-than ZUE had . So*I said
why don't you cose,around down here andwe'Il have a little
bussiness w',ich we put- together and I sold him my half and
t hat's what'he's doing now . .

I am now looking to start another

business, and aside from the consulting I'm doing I'm ink the
poress of raisin- half a-million dollars to do something altogether
different .
((not .particularly directly relevant))

Greg : Apparently there's some peculiaritq in my brain that
makes me always want to solve problems in new and novel ways,
and that always puts- Vou on the ed-e of technolggy . So when I
was at Rectilinear I was working with a guy nar!ed ?'arty Gerten
called
who is now president of a speaker company xxmxg Ohm in rrooklyn .
You may have heard of them . The real design is by a guy mxnffx
named Lincoln Ualshwho unfortunately died

1

few years .ego . .

Actually I xsxn ran iato Linc and hard the speakers first and
found that they were rather tntersting . Not being very techy

246
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"arty was able
went:rtazmaxtWrA turned 'tarry on to it and

r

impressive.
to take Linc's design huite , aways forward . Very
stuff an(? .
While I was at Rectilinear '!arty and. I worked on this
with Steve .' I sort
had a. similar relationshin to w?iat I've had
business-aroundof perforrwA a technolo ical by-function and a
technolo,y functon .

.

businessman and exniditer?
Jon : So basically you see yourself as a
what . I do . I've
Greg : I spend a - iot of time trying to figure . out.
an - innovator
now decided that what] do is that I'm really
I'm an interface
in a lot of senses but in .a very real sense
. And that
between people like Steve and the rest of the world
business function .
that's really my functon ., w'lich isn't purely a
. It's almost an
In fact, it's not prinarily a business fucnton
talkin- to
interpretive function .. Rutt's almost incapable of
is almost
lavmen in a real say that has. any effect . And as such
because
xzxzxztaaznrnsx of where his talent tz'lmx lies in some-senses
even
doesn't really relate to the world enough tounderstand
enou,hx to understand what he wants to build . It requires
and half
somebody like me who can half. live in Steve's world
live in the world you saw upstairs .

.

. the function I-end

areup serving is helping to define what those needs

in .'a.

of something .
pract3.cal sense . Miich is sort of half of the design
I think Bill actually

performs

a very sirilnrfunction .

NoTq

about
he's lately beginning to know a little more than I'do
terribly
certain things . But I don't think Rill and I are
different, and . it's . not surprising that. Fill was with Steve
..
before I came and just when I came he went off by himself
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think that what I do tends to be" that
way . I had another
mail piece of my life in the plastics
business where I was
workin ; wit,, polyesters and urethand

when it first care out

and I . had the idea t'iat maybe i-re could
make plastic loudspeaker
cabinets out of Polyesters or urethane
. TTood was becoming very
scarce ant' very expensive, I did some
of th orginal worl: Wis.th
Polyesters . .
(discusson of polyester and urethae
industry, not
relevant)
314 :
But it's typical I suppose of the
binds of thins I've been
involved in in that I tend to feel that
there's a technological
solution, that there's a better «ay, ,nd
thatI the better T,Yav
lies in tare application of technology
in ways that it's never
been applied before . And so,m
y mind is rather trained
in.that
direction. . In fact,. wha this computer game
thing, the interactiv
entertainment thing that we're talkin,
about now is, besides
being, the : logical outgrowth of the video
technology that we've
been involved in for the past five
years and the video projection
technology that I've been playmn r
for the past four, it's
ta with
really an outgrowth out .of another guy .
coming to me and saying,
"anent* computer games wonderful?"
And I said "No!" 'and I then
sat there and I think F:e!ve made .them
wonderful . That's very
much the creative process for me .
That's very much what I end
up doing . But I think thatL have
more ' of an eye than .say, somebody
like Steve, - in figuring out haw
to pay for this thing . Wkagxtasi~ ,

~
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